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WOLVES LOSE IN CLOSE 
MEET WITH CAL. AGGIES

NOTICE
The Senior Men’s Stag Ban

quet will be held at Whitaker’s
Lanai 
night, 
be the 
ning.

at 6:30 o’clock Friday 
Cords and sombreros will 
official dress of the eve- 
No one will be admitted

SENIORS “CHARMED” IN 
THEIR “CHARM” SCHOOL

Year’s Classic Between Colleges Sees Most Number of 
Pacific Records Broken in One Day- 

Spectacular Races a Feature

without the regulation dress.

-U. of N.-

NEVADA LOST ON FAILURE TO PLACE SECONDS
TWELVE INITIATED 

BY CAMPUS PLAYERS

Annual Traditional Presentation of Comedy by Members 
of Graduating Class Enjoyed by Large Audience 

Last Night at High School Auditorium

LAST CURTAIN FALLS ON HILL NOTABLES

Annual Meet Points Out Fact That Silver Wolf Is Capable 
of Turning Out Enviable Team for Work 

in Future Encounters

Competing on a fast track, but with 
the weather too hot for the Wolf Pack, 
the Nevada track team went down to 
defeat before the California “Aggies” 
at Davis Farm last Saturday by a score 
of 73%-58%. Though the Nevada men 
were beaten by fifteen points, the meet 
was, from the spectators’ point of view, 
one of the best and most exciting that 
has ever taken place between the two 
institutions. Last Saturday’s contest 
marked the fifteenth meet between 
these two ancient rivals and gives Davis 
an edge of one meet, having won eight 
out of the total number.

Coach Brewer of Davis knew the 
value of seconds and thirds and conse
quently had many more men in suits 
than had Nevada. The home team al
ways has the advantage in this respect. 
Coach Brewer said after the game, “ We 
had the advantage in being on the home 
track for men that we entered today 
and who placed, upset the dope. Had 
we gone to Nevada these men would 
not have been taken on the trip. ’ ’

Records Shattered
The fact that each team won seven 

firsts shows the closeness of the con
test. There was probably never a meet 
in the history of trackdom on the Pa
cific Coast in which so many records 
were shattered and tied in one day. It 
was Nevada’s big day for establishing 
an enviable record. There were three 
Nevada records broken and one tied 
by the squad, while Davis men broke 
four of the Nevada marks, some of 
which have stood for a considerable 
period.

Nevada had her innings in the open
ing events of the meet, and at the end 
of the first five the score read, Nevada, 
33%; Davis, 11%. It looked as though 
the Pack was more than going to ful
fill the highest expectations. Then the 
Davis squad came into its own and it 
was all over but the cheering.

Nesbit, off to a slow start, overcame 
a handicap of one yard set by Bogart 
of the Farmers and won his race with 
two yards to spare. The watches 
caught him at 10 flat, equalling the 
Nevada record set by “Dixie” Randal 
several years back. Bill again cut

(Continued on Page Two)

FAMOUS MINING
ADDRESS GIVEN 

OVER THE WIRE
Disappointment engulfed the last 

-meeting of the Crucible Club held Wed
nesday when a telegram was received 
bearing the word that Dr. E. Z. Bunkum, 
the -speaker of the evening would be 
unable to be present due to -a misin
terpretation of the time tables, he hav
ing been unaware that trains only ran 
into Reno three times a week.

But his speech had been sent on 
ahead for early release in the town 
papers, so Professor J. Claude Jones of 
the mining engineering faculty quoted 
from the paper and astonished the club 
with the greatest flood -of oratory yet 
seen on the campus. The subject, ‘ ‘ How 
to Sample a Mine,” was handled with 
the efficacy possible only by a man of 
such talent and experience as Mr. 
Bunkum represents.

The lecture was interesting in the 
extreme. -One portion described in 
glowing terms the hardships and diffi
culties undergone when a tunnel was 
run three miles into a side hill in 
Southern California. The first 500 feet 
of the drift was through a snow drift, 
and after the entire project was com
pleted it was found that the snow -as
sayed higher than the rock removed. 
Other pitiful experiences of the promi
nent engineer rounded out the speech.

At the meeting, the silver loving-cup 
which was won by the miners on last 
Engineers Day was presented to the 
club. The costly trophy now occupies 
a coveted position in the showcase of 
the Mackay Museum, where the curious 
may behold it aJt any opportune time.

Following the presentation, coffee 
was served to the delighted gathering. 
The liquid was of such a nature that it 
curdled the cream, but proved a pala
table drink to the miners.

-------------U. of N.-------------

HARWOOD CHOSEN AS 
HEAD OF PRESS CLUB

A week ago last Wednesday night, 
at a regular meeting, Campus Players 
initiated twelve new members.

The initiation commenced in the 
auditorium of the Education Building 
at 5:30 and the rites continued for over 
an hour. George Duborg, president of 
the organization, administered the oath, 
and instructed the candidates in the 
precepts of the order.

After all of the elected students had 
been inducted into the orgnaization, the 
entire group adjourned to Lincoln Hall, 
where in the apartment of Professor 
Turner, a banquet had been prepared. 
Mrs. Turner was head waiter, chief 
cook, caterer and so-forth, and proved
her ability in all of those fields, 
tronomically speaking, the dinner 
a huge success.

The new students Just initiated

Gas- 
was

then

MAJESTIC
Home of World’s Greatest Super

Pictures

Today, Tomorrow 
Saturday

Charlie Chaplin
—in—

"The Pilgrim
—Also—

BULLDOG
DRUMMOND -

NOVELTY ACT
PATHE NEWS

Prominent Campus Folk Make Final Bow to University 
Followers in Clever Take-Off on School Life 

and Co-Eds and Professors

REID AND EAGLE 
ANNEX DOUBLES;

ALSO TENNIS CUP

tors in the men’s doubles tennis cham-

Alex Cotter was elected as business 
manager for the quarterly magazine to 
be published next year, at the last meet
ing of the Press Club, Nevada’s jour
nalistic society. Members of both the 
Sagebrush and Artemisia staffs were 
represented, as is required by the new 
amendment. The selection of an editor 
for the periodical was postponed until 
next semester.

Elections were held, and Paul Har
wood was unanimously chosen president 
of the organization for next semester, 
while Verda Luce will be the secretary
treasurer. The Press Club future was 
then discussed, and a promising policy 
was suggested for next year.

entertained the old members and their 
guests with stunts of a varied and here
tofore undisclosed nature. Those ex
hibiting ther ability were Florence Be
noit, Jane O’Sullivan, Esther Summer
field, Lucille Blake, Luethal Austin, 
Hattie Mae Delkin, Mildred Leavitt, 
Harold Coffin, Barton Yarbarough, 
E'arl Fordham, Murray Johnson and 
Norval Fast.

Mysterious stunts of an oriental na
ture and mind-reading specialties com
prised three of the acts, while the ad
vantages of a college education were 
dealt with in another. Several excellent 
reading were given, and the group was 
favored with one solo.

After ample opportunity had been 
given for those talented to display their 
wares, President Duborg turned the 
meeting into a business session. Pro
fessor Turner, in the absence of the 
business manager, made the requisite 
report announcing that the recent play, 
‘ ‘ Come Out of the Kitchen, ’ ’ did not 
quite make expenses.

The most important business of the 
evening was next attended to, namely 
the election of officers for the coming 
semester.

John Fulton was elected president, 
nosing out Harlow North by a narrow 
margin. Verda Luce was made vice- 
president; Fred Feutsch will be the new 
secretary; Lawrence Williams becomes 
treasurer; Murray Johnson was elected 
to succeed the present business man
ager; Jane O’Sullivan bears the resplen
dent title “Mistress of the Wardrobe”; 
while Bertha Standfast was chosen to 
be librarian.

The incumbents, and oldest officers 
of the organization, Professors H. W. 
Hill and A. E. Turner, were again 
chosen without visible opposition to be 
the faculty members.

After the balloting had made its 
choices, the new officers took charge 
and the meeting was opened for any 
suggestions that might be offered rela
tive to next year’s work. • These came 
steadily for some little time, and it 
ended in the formulation of a progres
sive program fro the coming semesters.

The retiring president, George Du
borg, made a few appropriate remarks, 
and as a symbol of their appreciation 
of his work and their regret in losing 
him, a rousing yell was given.

pionship tournament which ended last 
Friday afternoon on the University 
courts, when they defeated the strong 
team of Sorensen and Butler. Three 
out of five hard-fought sets determined 
the winners, the scores being 2-6, 8-6, 
5-7, 6-4, and 6-4. The wonderful serve 
that Reid put over the net, and the ex
cellent net-work of Eagle was spec
tacular, and it was this exceptional 
playing that gave the men the cham
pionship. Sorensen and Butler were 
conceded to be the winners from the 
outset of the tournament.

Nine teams were entered in the 
doubles series for the court champion
ship of the University. The players 
entered in the tournament were the best 
on the campus, and it is expected that 
tennis will no longer take a back row 
in athletic programs of Nevada.

The singles tennis championship 
series is now under full swing and is 
eypeeted to be concluded the latter 
part of this week. The two strongest 
entrants in the series are Sorensen and 
Butler, and the game between these 
two will be well worth watching.

Considerable interest has been 
aroused in the tennis playing this year. 
The improved courts and a renewed in
terest in the game, with a probability 
of tennis being a letter -sport on the 
campus in the near future.

-------------U. of N.-------------

Last appearances are justly note
worthy, and the Senior play produced 
last evening at the High School was no 
exception. “The Charm School,” by 
Alice Duer Miller and Robert Milton, 
received the applause it so well mer
ited.

“The Charm School” had one bad 
fault; -there was nothing impressive 
about it, for the light-heartedness of 
youth is hardly impressive. Fortunate
ly, though, it was purely for entertain
ment purposes, and in this role, the 
play was charmingly adequate.

The second scene of act II, in which 
Elise pours her love for Austin Sevens 
into not unsympathetic ears, offers the 
only possibility for a depth of personal
ity or emotion. But the whole charac
ter of the play, with its title of com
edy, demands arm-waving -and action, 
so the opportunity is lost.

Carroll Wilson in the part of Austin 
Bevens, a young business man gifted 
with ideas but heretofore no chance for 
their expression, is easily the outstand
ing character of the performance. While 
slowly but surely drifting into his fatal 
love for Elise, Austin attempts outward 
composure and a religious devotion to 
his original ideas of aloofness from his 
pupils. Conveying his “fall” to the 
audience, while to all -appearances he 
is the same stern denouncer of any ap
peal from his girls, requires real abil
ity, and Carroll most certainly has it. 
His perfection in this role was but the 
climax to his success in his career of 
playing to the college -audience. It is
with genuine regret 
roll Wilson leave the 
time.

Elise Benedotti is

that we see Car
stage for the last

played by Leona

SENIORS
The Associated Women Students 

invite the class of ’23 and their 
parents and friends to a tea at 
Manzanita Hall on Monday, May 
14, from three to five.

------ ------ u. of N.-------------

OLD VARSITY STARS
ARE PROUD FATHERS

Bergman, another member of the Cam
pus Players with an enviable record 
for past work. Natural talent has sel
dom been so obvious as in Miss Berg
man, and a career on the stage, were 
she to accept such a future, might not 
be without possibilities. In this play 
she is overwhelmingly in the part of the 
senior class president at the girls’ 
school who falls so violently in love 
with Austin, the school’s new head.

Marc LeDuc as David MacKenzie, 
(Continued on Page Two)

If the theory of heredity holds good, 
Nevada may expect two A-No. 1 can
didates for the Wolf Pack to report for 
practice on Mackay Field in the fall
of 1943.

The occasion for this forecast is 
recent arrival of husky boys in

the 
the

homes of Thomas E .Buckman, ’21, and 
Mahlon (“Tiny”) Fairchild, both of
whom 
stars.

are former Varsity football
If the future wearers of the

Silver and Blue turn out to be as good 
players as were their fathers, it is safe 
to predict that Nevada may defeat 
California—twenty years from now.

TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST
It’s All Right, But for Reno People and Us We Would Say 

TRY CANN’S DRUG STORE FIRST
Let us put that film in your kodak—only a short time now before vacation
—Take Home pictures of your University and town. We do Developing
and Printing

Prescription Experts

CANN DRUG CO

GRAND
Phone 319

Nevada’s Most Beautiful Theatre 
Continuous Show 1 to 11 p. m.

TODAY, TOMORROW

Harold Lloyd
—in—

Grandma’s Boy
BOB AND BILL 

Comedy 
KINOGRAMS 

“FIGHTING BLOOD” 
No. 1

Harry Williams 
at Organ
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Provides "the bit ol 
sweet” in beneficial 
form.

Helps to cleanse 
le teeth and keep 
them healthy.

| WhyPayMore]
i Coffee From Producer i 

to Consumer i
I Very Best Coffee—45c i 
I Very Good Coffee—40c i 
j ROASTED FRESH ! 
I EVERY DAY j 

Teas—65c per lb.
| Fresh Roasted Peanuts j 
I 25c per lb. i

| Pacific Coffee Store |
I 123 North Virginia St. i
Auiiiiiiiiiiiii i mmmmmiiimmiiiiiiinm imiiiii nimiiitt

Try Miss Saylor’s

Chocolates I
i n

(Continued, from Page One) 
and. Jack Boss as George Boyd both 
have an engaging ease of manner while 
Ross seems particularly sincere in the 
disgust which he makes little attempt 
to conceal after having the part of 
jilted lover thrust on him. The gruff 
Homer Johns, holder of the mortgage 
on the school and divorced husband of 
the present head of the school, Miss 
Hayes, is well played by Lawrence 
Quill. Peter Perry and Harry Duncan 
work well together in the parts of Jim 
and Tim Simpkins, the two irrespon
sible youths who bolster up every scene 
with their contagious light-heartedness.

Georgie Money takes the minor part 
of Miss Hayes, but her characteristic 
assurance and personal touch almost 
make the part into one of real impor
tance. One of the best bits of acting 
carried off this year is done by Rose 
Mitchell as Miss Curtis, the school sec
retary. Were it not the purpose of the 
play to ridicule the proprieties, one 
would be tempted, as Rose leaves the 
stage in one of her frequent bursts of 
tears, to murmur, “Poor girl, he was 
always a forlorn hope for you; try to 
forget him. ”

Dorothy Ross, Erma Hoskins, Neal 
Sullivan, Clare O’Sullivan, Marcelline 
Kenny, Anna Brown and Clementine 
Shurtleff take the parts of the girls in 
the senior class, Sally Boyd, Muriel, 
Ethel, Alix, Lillian, Madge and Dotsie. 
These effervescing people are burdened 
with nothing more weighty than the 
desire to learn a new dance step, or the 
craving to go to a picture show. Al
though one thinks of the girls as a 
group rather than as individuals, three 
of the characters stand out—Erma Hos
kins, Dorothy Ross and Marc Kenny.

Dorothy Ross, with her irrepressible, 
mischievous personality (on the stage) 
is the life of the class. Her acting 
tides over several dull periods, for none 
of her actions seems forced. She has 
the good characteristic of being utterly 
inobvious of the audience.

“The Charm School” is the second 
play which Professor A. E. Turner has 
coached to success within a month, and 
it is by his hard and faithful work only 
that the play has been possible. Robert 
Griffith was business manager.

---------------- U. of N.----------------

WOLVES LOSE IN CLOSE
MEET WITH CAL. AGGIES

ELITE
Cigar Store

iiniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii

Graduation 
Gifts 

That Last

The Latest
Creations

and Watches

Ginsburg’s
1 33 North Virginia
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(Continued from Page One) 
loose in the furlong and, with the ideal 
conditions of a fast track and no wind, 
broke the tape in the speedy time of 22 
flat, lowering “Tex” Stevers’ record 
by one second. It was Bill’s big day 
and the way the Nevada sprinter ripped 
up the track was a sight worth seeing. 
He crossed the line a full five yards 
ahead of the second man. In both races 
the second and third places were excep
tionally close and all the entries were 
well bunched.

Peart, figured to lower the 440 rec
ord, was not hard pushed, and won 
easily by a thirty-yard margin in 51.3, 
failing in his attempt to establish a new 
mark by three-fifths of a second.

Downey and the Davis entry put up 
one of the best fights of the meet for 
the second place, which went to Davis 
by less than a yard. Had Downey beaten 
his man to the pole, he would have won 
by the same margin, for the distance 
never changed between the two during 
the race.

Half-Mile Run Fast
Running the first quarter of his 880 

in 61, “Luke” Peart speeded up in the 
last frame and with a beautiful sprint 
in the last 200 yards, succeeded in low
ering the half-mile record of Hovey by 
three-fifths of a second. The time was 
2:02.2 and had not Peart misjudged his 
speed in the first lap, would have low

ered it by a greater margin.
Strikland displayed the prettiest 

piece of headwork seen during the day 
in this event when he kept the Davis 
entry from passing him on the stretches, 
and keeping him on the outside of the 
turns, thus forcing his man to cover 
some twenty yards more during the 
contest. “Strik” beat him out on the 
stretch and took second by less than a 
yard.

Koehler, conceded a second in the 
mile, surprised everyone by clipping off 
a 63-second first lap, continuing his 
gruelling pace 'and winning with forty 
yards to spare. Hobbs plugged along, 
allowed the Davis men to lead him by 
thirty yards, and then in the fourth lap 
brought forth a burst of speed, passed 
the field easily and took second by a 
good margin. George has never tried 
a mile' before, and too much credit can 
not be given him for his he'ady race 
and the three points he annexed for 
Nevada.

Beginning of End.
Here Nevada faced the beginning of 

the end and Davis began to pile up her 
points. The two-mile was taken by 
Davis with a clean sweep, Koehler not 
finishing and Quill taking fourth place. 
The high hurdles gave the 1 ‘ Aggies ’ ’ a 
first 'and second, Captain Cotter of 
Nevada finishing third. Cotter was 
right in the swim through the fifth 
hurdle but his weakened knee gave way 
and forced him to the rear. Cotter, had 
he not suffered this mishap, would have 
made the Davis men travel. Incident
ally, Davis tied Cotter’s record of 16.1. 
Church, who had exerted himself in the 
high hurdle event, ran a pretty race and 
was within a few feet of Kettleson at 
the finish.

The low hurdles wert in the remark
ably fast -time for a Davis-Nevada meet, 
of 25.4, and lowered the previous record 
of Fishell, ’06 of Nevada, by one-fifth 
of a second. Davis gathered in eight 
points here and Kettleson, Nevada, 
placed third.

Davis Takes Field. Events
In the meantime, Davis had been get

ting in her licks in the field events. 
The shotput went to Wiseman, Davis, 
with a heave of 43 feet. “Babe” Carl
son placed second with a heave of 41 
feet 11 inches, thus shattering Nevada’s 
oldest record held by C. C. Smith of ’04, 
jy eleven inches.

Carlson helped the Nevada score col
umn when he tossed the platter 125 feet 
7 inches, taking the discus.

In the high jump, Pogue and Bassford 
of Davis tied for first, while Strikland 
took the remaining one point.

Harrison and Lowry both did their 
stuff in the broad jump, leaping their 
way into a first and second place re
spectively. The winning jump was 21 
feet 6 inches, while Captain Pogue of 
the Farmers took third.

The last two events cinched the meet 
for the Farm boys. Upsetting all the 
dope, they made clean sweeps in both 
the javelin and pole vault. They were 
figured for a first and second in the 
vault and only a first in the javelin, as 
it was believed that both Hobbs and 
McCorkle would place second and third 
in this last event. The Nevada entries, 
away off form-, could not do better than 

(Continued on Page Seven)

NOTICE
An error occurred, in the last issue 

of the Sagebrush which the editor 
wishes to correct. Referring to the 
football show, it was stated that 
the Bevada Auto Company donated 
the machine that was raffled off 
after the Buck-Grabbers skit.

The machine was donated by the 
Calavada Auto Company and due 
credit should be given to this firm 
for their courtesy.

| NEW YORK CLEANERS

I Where Satisfaction Is Assured

134 West 2nd Phone 129
-•Bg—■M—-WB—
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IT WILL PAY YOU

to have a Checking Account and settle all 
financial obligations by this safe, con
venient and economical medium. Avail 
yourself of its usefulness now—open an 
account with the Reno National Bank.

THE RENO NATIONAL BANK 
BANKOf mADASAVINGS &TRUSTCO. 

(Affiliated Banks )
lllllllllllllllllllllllll

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

The Eddy Floral Parlors
Reno, Nevada

HELP SOME BOY OR GIRL 
BETWEEN THE AGE OF TEN 
AND EIGHTEEN WIN THE

FORD SEDAN
WE GIVE VOTES WITH EACH 

CASH PURCHASE

S. & J. DRUG STORES
Phone 691 233 North Virginia Street

Edwards Hardware
Contracting Plumbers

No Job Too Big----- None Too Small 
The Most Varied and Extensive Line of Hardware 

in Nevada

151 North Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

Going Camping?

Golden Hotel
Chas. J. Sadlier, Manager

Grandma’s Doughnut Shop
When too late for meals at the Gow House 

call and see us

327 Sierra Street Reno, Nevada j

VACATION SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

Tents, Cots, Stoves—Cooking Sets, Thermos Bottles 

AUTO ACCESSORIES—A BIG VARIETY

—at—

F. D. Tuthill, Inc
15-17 West Fourth Street

Phone 1269-J
Reno, Nevada
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: Scalp Marcel i
| Treatments Gentlemen s Waving I
| That Manicuring That i
I Satisfy Lasts i

Work Done by Experienced Operators i
I at the i
| VANITY SHOP |
। West First Street (Opposite Elks Home) i

I Lunsford’s
| RENO PRINTING CO. |

i Creators and Designers in the i
| Art of Printing i

j 136 N. CENTER ST PHONE 689
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CAM’S-j
INCOMPARABLE DANCE ORCHESTRA | 

—at— j

MOANA SPRINGS |

Dancing
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday I
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Nevada Commission Company
Offers an Outlet for All Sorts of Farm Produce 

Joint Management
HARRY DAVIS and E. LUCE

Wire for Quotations
Fallon Phone, 171 Reno Phone, 1190-W

Hotel Golden Grill
A Place 
to Eat

FINE ITALIAN DINNERS
Special on Sundays
SERVED FROM 5 TO 8

New Toscano Hotel
Phone 1099W

242-246 LAKE ST. RENO, NEVADA

Commence
ment Gifts

The charming designs and splen
did quality of the gifts selected 
here will cause them to be most 
highly valued by the recipients. 
Whether you desire to purchase 
gifts moderate in cost, or the finest 
Jewelry or Silverware, the indi
viduality and dependability of 
this establishment will be reflected 
in your choice.

R. HERZ BRO.
INCORPORATED

JEWELERS

237 North Virginia Street 
“THE HOUSE OF TRUE VALUES”

ROWE PLEASED
WITH SUCCESS

OF SONGSTERS
“The music department, especially 

so in the case of the glee clubs, has had 
a hard but successful year,” said Prof. 
L. E. Eowe of the department, com
menting on the year’s work. “Despite 
the many difficulties the glees had to 
overcome, I believe that the songsters 
are now well established among the 
various campus organizations.

“Next ye'ar the affairs staged by the 
glees in this, their inaugural year, will 
be more or less traditions. There will 
be ‘Melody Day’ and the faculty mem
bers of the committee on assemblies 
have expressed the opinion that the 
glees will have a definite part in all 
assemblies, with special programs ar
ranged to meet all occasons such as, for 
instance, the Washington Birthday as
sembly. The Christmas cantata will 
also be a tradition.

‘ ‘ Already, we are making plans for 
next year. Membership into either the 
men’s or women’s glee clubs will be 
based on a competitive basis, and try
outs will be necessary. This year, ow
ing to lack of material, there were no 
very serious trials of applicants. Sev
eral fine singers have been lined up 
for the male glee, and with the material 
now on hand, and the sure membership 
of new students in the fall, the glee 
club will be a wonderful campus or
ganization. One of the big affairs that 
we will stage will be a musical comedy, 
which we hope to make an annual event 
for the second semester.

“The glee clubs this year have been 
more or less an experiment. The suc
cess of this ‘experiment’ has proved to 
be more than we expected. On many 
occasions, calls were made for the ap
pearance of the glee club in othei’ cities 
of the state, but, unfortunately, we 
were not prepared. This will be a dif
ferent story next year. The glees ought 
to at least make an extended trip in 
Nevada next year, probably in the sec
ond semester.

Pins were awarded to seventeen mem
bers of the men’s glee: Brouse Briz- 
zard, Marvin Bryant, Walter Bath, 
Ashton Codd, H. A. Duryea, Charles 
Fishburn, Francis Grant, Robert Hinkle, 
Curtis Leaonard, Joseph Murphy, Theo
dore Ovelin, Charles Miller, Carl Small, 
William Yarborough, Walker Matheson, 
Roger Simpson and Harold Miller.

Eighteen members of the women’s 
glee received pins: Dorothy Boardman, 
Ruth Bunker, Hester Crane, Genevieve 
Chatfield, Hattie Mae Delkin, Rachel 
Edwards, Eloise Harris, Gertrude Hill
man, Elizabeth Hanshett, Pauline Hjule, 
Thelma Hopper, Mildred Leavitt, Mar
garet Murphy, Virginia St. Claire, Lois 
Wilson, Anna Maud Stern, Adabell 
Wogan and Isabel Bertschy.

Ruel Taylor, Ray Carroll, Nellie Sloan 
and Leotta Maestretti received pins for 
work on the string quartet.

MACK’S 
dancing 

Saturday and Sunday Nights

Music by Mack’s Syncopaters

-UH—IB—Bl—

THE OVERLAND HOTEL
A Home

for Nevada Boys
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| The Y. M. C. A. Membership |
i Students’ Special—$8.00 to June 1, 1924 I
j Join or Renew today and carry your membership j 

ticket. Good anywhere on earth.
| THE RENO “Y” j

.........■ ........... ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.■■■»■■■>■■  

..........»»»»>»..........      ......................m*

Order your

Engraved Calling Cards
NOW

to go with your |

! Commencement Invitations I
EMBOSSED STATIONERY MADE TO ORDER 

FOR ALL FRATERNITIES AND CLUBS

Waterman, Swan, Conklin Fountain Pens 
Eversharp Pencils

A. CARLISLE & CO.
I OF NEVADA
= 131 N. Virginia St, Phone 724
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find that we have but few pearls on our string. 
Still we are not downcast, for we believe with the 
wise man that “an ardent enemy is worth a dozen 
lukewarm friends.”

With a sigh of relief we watched the last galley 
of type thrown into the forms and yet, when the 
pressman asked us if there would be another issue 
there was a tinge of regret in our voice when we 
answered “no.”

To the incoming editor and staff we wish good 
luck and a successful year—and we envy them a 
little. And at the same time we smile a bit as we 
think how much wiser they will be at this time next
year.

-------------U. of N.-----------

SPOT ’EM, PROF!

BLOW YOUR HORN 
WITH YOUR BAND

TO GENERATE PEP

FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
CURTAINS

HE, TOO, IS THROUGH!
The thirty-fourth edition of the 1922-23 Sage

brush is off the press. The ink is scarcely dry. 
The printers are overjoyed. For some months they 
will be undisturbed in their underground dungeon.

The Editor is through. The King is dead! 
Long live the King!

Next semester another man will take his place. 
But John R. Ross is done and has written the news
paper “30” for the last time. No longer will his 
rasping voice shout at the trembling reporters; no 
longer will his soulful brown orbs fix themselves 
on the face of some innocent freshman woman, as 
he pleads for “Copy, more copy, please.” No 
longer will he aim accurately at the aged and 
decrepit spittoon that graces the Sagebrush office, 
and no longer will his ancient and vile pipe send 
people staggering from his sacred sanctorium. No, 
no longer.

He done his work well, did he. Yes, he did! 
He labored many a night when the good folk were 
soundly slumbering. The results of his labors have 
been broadcasted over the entire country and have 
received more or less praise. His heart and soul 
were in the effort. No longer will he stagger down 
to the Mineral and, with trembling hand, spill java 
over his immaculate shirt-front. He is through!

Many years from now, when he is old and 
palsied, John R. Ross will perhaps visit the scenes 
of his youth. Can you not picture him tottering 
into the offices of the Sagebrush forty years from 
now ? Can you not see his infirm form gazing with 
wonderstruck eyes at the busy reporters getting 
out the afternoon edition of the great daily? Can 
you not hear him exclaim in wonder, when he hears 
the mighty cylinder press start off for the first run ?

All these things are possible, but just now HE, 
TOO, IS THROUGH!

---------------- U. of N.----------------
ISSUE THIRTY-FIVE

Now that the typewriters have clicked out the 
last bit of scandal and the office scissors has clipped 
its last stale joke to fill a hole where a bit of real 
news should have been, all is quiet in the “Brush” 
office. No more does curling smoke rise above the 
desks, for the rooms are deserted and as religiously 
avoided as though a pestilence had broken out 
within them. And one can not borrow cigarettes 
from one’s self.

We sit before the old desks and instead of see
ing the paper-cluttered floor, the past year passes, 
like a panorama, before us. To us thirty-five weeks 
means nothing—we fail to grasp the significance 
of the passing days—but thirty-five issues, that is 
another story.

We count each issue as a miser counts his gold. 
Around each is clustered a hundred memories. 
Unconsciously, for we are human, we recall the 
praise and blame. Of the latter there is such abun
dance that we pass it by in search of the much 
more precious praise. The words of com
mendation are as a “string of pearls” to us and 
after a diligent search through our memory we

The “honor system” is dead. Honor, however, 
is not dead. In fact, it cannot be killed, and the 
whole history of thinking man is a record of honor’s 
persistent survival.

Cheating in examinations is now going merrily 
on, as heretofore. Certain students will make the 
honor roll, and will deserve to do so. Others will 
make it and will do so by cheating. Unblushingly 
they will accept the1 grades to which they have no 
more right than a bandit who holds up a train has 
to the loot he gets away with. Although no defi
nite steps have been taken as yet, it is well to pub
lish a warning that the names of those students who 
crib in the examinations and acquire scholastic 
status by roguery are known and are listed, and 
no temporary defeat of any system that would curb 
their despicable activities can secure them future 
liberty or permit them to attain a college degree by 
tactics which, if adopted outside of a university 
campus, would immediately lodge them in a con
crete iron-gated cell.

In an examination given early in the week, the 
professor, by a notice on the blackboard, requested 
that all notebooks be left on the table during the 
examination. Some students took no interest in the 
request, and were seen to use their notebooks 
throughout the whole period. At least one of last 
term’s HONOR STUDENTS DID THIS.

The system proposed as a remedy to this state 
of affairs having failed to receive general approval, 
it is now up to the professors to see that their ex
aminations are conducted fairly and honorably. 
What is the use of a professor requesting that note
books be laid on his table when he fails to take care 
that the cribs (notebooks) are actually given up 
during the period?

Some professors conduct their examinations in 
such a manner that cheating is impossible. There 
is no reason why every professor should not con
duct an honest examination. A lax professor who 
permits himself to be tricked by a student of either 
sex is himself dishonest. He is failing in his bounden 
duty to the rest of his students, in encouraging 
criminal practices and is himself assisting to debase 
the aim and purpose of a university. THE FUTURE 
OF THE UNIVERSITY NOW LIES IN THE 
HANDS OF THE FACULTY. WHAT ARE THEY

“ Music—and especially band music 
—adds a zip to things, and zip adds to 
the spirit of those in hearing of the 
music, and all this adds to the spirit of 
the game and of the school, ’ ’ says Prof. 
A. W. Preston, who is famous for his 
brand of band that has tooted on the 
Hill as long as most of us can remem
ber. ‘ ‘ They say that there is a lack of 
spirit in the University. If this is so 
I have a remedy for it. That is, I will 
have a remedy for it if only a limited 
few—not more than two or three hun
dred students at the least—iwill show 
a bit of pep and blow' their own horns 
(or the one provided) and come and 
play in the band. The band’s the thing 
that will instill vigor and make the dead 
ones sit up on end and take notice. The 
deep vibrations and shrill pipings of a 
good band will make anyone’s blood 
tingle and cause thrills the size of a 
dinosauer’s egg to crawl up any spine. ’ ’

All of iWhidh -conversation, (whicjh 
might have, or might have not taken 
place between Al Preston and a Sage
brush "news grabber,” is a prelude to 
an appeal.

The University needs a few enthus
iastic footers of anything ranging from 
a bass viol to a saxophone. The band 
was successful last semester through 
the efforts of a few who were willing 
enough to come out and play just for 
the spirit of the thing. However, there 
was no real co-operation. The band 
dwindled in size and spirit lagged.

Next year, says Preston, efforts are 
going to be made to have a real band. 
Linked with the Music Department, 
suitable awards will be made to those 
who have helped make a success of the 
music-m'akers. Letters are being sent

DONNELS &
STEINMETZ

(Inc.)

2nd and Sierra Sts., Reno, Nev.

Special Rates !

Members
of the

Graduating Class

Riverside Studio
228 North Virginia 

Phone 90

GOING TO DO ABOUT IT? —J. p.
---------------- U. of N.----------------

And now we hear that Princeton is adopting, in 
part at least, the European plan and, beginning next 
year, will cut away the red tape that so encumbers 
the American student.

This is a step in the right direction. The longer 
one considers our system the more impossible it 
seems. Why should people be driven from class to 
class, from lecture to lecture, with the threat of 
negative credits and the “awful” possibility of not 
being allowed to make the “honor roll”?

Is it not the purpose of a college man or woman 
to acquire an education? There is a very small 
minority attending college merely because it is the 
proper thing to be able to say that they are college 
people. But this small minority are the parasites, 
the pin-wearers and the “gold brickers.” They 
are a detriment to any university and should be 
eliminated as soon as they begin to show the well- 
known symptoms.

The greater part of the university people, on 
the other hand, are here for a serious purpose. 
They go about their business quietly and indus
triously, attempting to acquire as much knowledge 
as possible. To them it is a business proposition. 
They are investing their money in an education 
that they hope will pay dividends after their grad
uation and they are aware that to make certain 
these dividends they must work, not loaf.

And yet the fact that these people far outnum
ber the drones is not taken into consideration by 
the authorities. An endless number of petty laws, 
fit only for a high school, clutter and slow up the 
progress of coaxing and babying and driving the 
ungrateful minority through a college course that 
they had no right, in the first place, to embark 
upon.

As a result the real student finds his -every 
move hedged in with rules and regulations that 
annoy and hinder progress. Yes, it is a healthy 
sign to see at least one American university willing 
to adopt the continental system.

to high school graduates urging any 
who are musically inclined to turn out 
for band work next year. An incen
tive added is the possibility of making 
trips with the football team when the 
Pack roves over alien gridirons and 
snarls fearlessly in the faces of stronger 
opponents.

“A band is necessary,” says Pres
ton. “ The band last year, when it 
played at the football games, added 
much to the afternoon, made the spec
tators more lively, and gave the Wolves 
support on the field. If everyone 
would co-operate, we could have the 
best band in the state. And not only 
the best, but the largest. This would 
bring many demands for work out of 
the University, and allow band men to 
make trips in the State.”

-------------U. of N.-------------
ELIAS B. DUVARAS 

Tonsorialist
Hair Cut Any Style

Moles and Blemishes Removed Without 
Pain—Violet Ray Treatments
Beajr of Popular Cigar Store

210 North Virginia Street

YOU
Get So Used to the 
Obvious That You 
Don’t See] It. A

FORD
Is the Best Buy

On Your Way 
to the hill

Little Waldorf
CIGARS AND 
MILK SHAKES

343 N. Virginia

Parisian
Beauty

Parlors
Phone 595

228 N. Va. (Upstairs)

STUDENTS!
An exhilarating auto ride to 
Minden and an excellent dinner 
at the

MINDEN INN
Plan this trip for next Sunday. 
You will enjoy it. Special service 
to U. of N. students.

H. F. SHAW, Manager

The best is just good enough for your 
Sorority, Fraternity and Graduation 
pictures. Allow me to make you my 
special estimate on your work. B. 
Basque, Goodlier Studio, 217 North 
Virginia Street. Phone 233.— (Adv.)

WALTER E. YOUNG Wilcox s
Come and Dance To
Contente’s Dance

RythmGAME
At

Ideal Graduation Gifts

Fresh Stock of 
RACQUETS AND BALLS 

Also Track and Baseball Goods

When You Buy Your Tennis 
Goods From Us

Dancing 9 to 12
Wed., Thurs., Friday, Sat., Sun.

Ford Salesman U. of N. Student 
With Calavada Auto Co.

A LOVE

RENO MOTOR
11 West Plaza Street

SUPPLY CO.
Phone 475

PICTURES AND FRAMES—GREETING CARDS

The Place You Know 
She Likes

Refreshments Sandwiches
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CO-EDS
Are you entirely satisfied, with the 

hairnets you now use? Have you de
cided there is no room for their im
provement? Certainly not! Then let 
us show you something a little nearer 
to perfection—Joqueline Hairnets. Sold 
at The Vanity Shop.—(Adv.)

i Mr. Student!
| Why the University 
♦ of Nevada? Because 
| you want the Very 
I Best education that is 

possible to obtain.
The same rule should 
apply when your Eyes 
Need Glasses. You 

j should have none but 
| the Very Best.
♦ — ■" ■

• Dr. Chas. 0. Gasbo
| Optometrist
i WILL Supply You With the 

VERY BEST

Professional Cards

JAMES D. FINCH
Attorney at Law 

420 Clay Peters Building 
Beno, Nevada 

Phone 627

♦ iiiiiiiiiimiiiimmiiiimmiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiii  ♦

I DR. GEROW I

BENO, NEVADA I

| THOMAS W. BATH

1 M. D., F. A. C. S.

1 BENO, NEVADA

1 Phone 1672-J

i Dr. C. F. Watkins 
DENTIST =

= Office Over Palace Store, Second 1 
= and Center Streets =
= 10 Fordonia Bldg., Beno, Nevada i

........................................£

i W. H. HOOD, M. D„ and I 
A. J. HOOD, M. D.

Office: Nixon Bldg., Reno, Nev. E

E Office Phone 238 Res. Phone 127 =

..... ..................................................... I............. ...........

j Mirror Barber Shop i
= THE BOYS’ SHOP =
! 2 Porters 6 Barbers i
E H. E. Young, Prop. E
| 216 NOBTH VIRGINIA STBEET 1
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GROESBECK & O’BRIEN
FUNERAL DIBECTOBS

220 W. 2nd St. Phone 639

BROWN & BELFORD 
ATTOBNEYS 

NIXON BLDG. BENO

Commercial Shoe Shop
FOB SHOE REPAIRING
28 West Commercial Bow 

MEN’S DBESS & ARMY SHOES 
Phone 1435-J Beno, Nev.

r-...

PLATT & SANFORD
ATTOBNEYS AT LAW 

NIXON BLDG. BENO

--------- ------------------- -------------------

J. J. Burke Silas E. Boss
Ross-Burke Company 

Morticians 
Comer Fourth and Sierra Sts. 

Telephone 231 Beno, Nev.

PI BETA PHI
Bowers Mansion was the scene of a 

moonlight picnic given by the active 
members of Pi Beta Phi for its seniors 
last Monday evening. Following a swim 
and a delicious dinner around the camp
fire, the last meeting of the semester 
took place, indoors. The beautiful 
farewell ceremony was held for those 
who are about to graduate: Erma Hos
kins, Clare O’Sullivan, Bertha Blattner, 
Neal Sullivan and Nevis Sullivan. Upon 
installation of officers for the coming 
college year, the new president, Alice 
Norcross, took the chair. Those who 
enjoyed the affair were the active mem
bers of Pi Beta Phi, and Eunice -Cag- 
win and Ruth Billinghurst, alumnae.

-------------U. of N.-------- —•

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Sunday morning the freshman enter

tained the Theta seniors . with a de
lightful breakfast at the Golden Hotel. 
A colorful profusion of fragrant spring 
blossoms covered the table, and dainty 
place cards seated the members and 
patronesses of the fraternity.

The installation of officers of Kappa 
Alpha Theta was held Monday night 
at the home of Miss Katherine Ryan. 
Following the ceremony, an enjoyable 
evening was spent in dancing and sing
ing fraternity songs.

-------------U. of N.-------------

The Senior Ball, which was given at 
Cairo on Saturday, April 5, by the 
class of ’23 to the graduates, was car
ried through with the success and en
thusiasm which is characteristic of all 
activities handled by the juniors.

At the close of the grand march, the 
dancers were tendered programs by 
Miss Louise M. Sissa and Miss Kath
erine Riegelhuth.

In spite of the formality of dress, the 
usual merry, wholly informal spirit of 
the U. drifted in and the evening was 
one of pleasure and fun.

The patrons and patronesses were 
Miss Margaret E. Mack, Miss Katherine 
Riegelhuth, Miss Louise M. Sissa, Pres
ident and Mrs. Walter E. Clark, Gover-' 
nor and Mrs. J. G. Scrugham.

---------------- U. of N.----------------

DELTA DELTA DELTA
The freshman members of Delta 

Delta Delta were hostesses at a delight
ful dinner which was given at their 
house on Thursday, April 3.

The rooms were decorated with fra
grant masses of white blossoms. After 
the dinner, the remainder of the eve
ning was spent in dancing and singing.

Those who were present were Louise 
Addenbrooke, Evelyn Nelson, Helen 
Huntley, Mae Ramelli, Mildred Leavitt, 
Blanche Guthrie, Zelda Reed, Barbara 
Steninger, Gertrude Hillman, Bobby 
Cahill, Maute Esser, Scott Hill, Earl 
Fordham, Bill Nesbit, Harry Anderson, 
Harold Hunter, Leslie Harrison, Bob 
Cunningham and Frank Samuels.

-------------U. of N.-------------

TEA FOE GRADUATES
The Associated Women Students will 

entertain the members of the graduat
ing class and their parents and friends 
at a tea next Monday afternoon, May 
14, at Manzanita hall. The affair will 
take place between 3 and 5 o ’clock.

-------------U. of N.-------------

DELTA ALPHA EPSILON
The annual banquet of Delta Alpha 

Epsilon, English honor society, was held 
Saturday night at the Whitaker Lanai. 
The tables were attractively decorated 
in pink carnations and ferns. Nevada 
Semenza, retiring president of D. A. E., 
presided as toastmistress, while the 
toasts were responded to by Bertha 
Standfast, the new president, and Rose 
Mitchell, Erma Eason, Eleanor Siebert, 
Dorothy Ross, Leona Bergman and Mar
celline Kenny. The program consisted 
of a reading by Hattie Mae Delkin, 
songs by Eloise Harris, and the pres
entation of a one-act play, which was 
recently given at the Majestic, by 
Bertha Standfast, Leona Bergman and 
Dorothy Ross.

Those present were Dr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Hill, Professor and Mrs. A. E. Tur
ner, and Miss Riegelhuth, and the mem
bers, the Misses Marion Lothrop, Anna 
Brown, Dorothy Ross, Eloise Harris, 
Georgie Money, Clementine Shurtleff, 
Erma Eason, Vera Smith, Helen Robi
son, Ver da Luce, Marcelline Kenny, 
Rose Mitchell, Bonita Miles, Janet 
Marshall, Nevada Semenza, Leona Berg
man, Alice Norcross, Lucile Blake, Mar
cella Coates, Marie 'Campbell, Margaret 
Grant, Vesta Watson, Clara Doyle, Ber
nard Aiken, Adelaide Davis, Lois Wil
son, Eleanor Siebert, Clara Wiliams, 
Mildred Littlefield, Hattie Mae Delkin 
and Thelma Hopper.

Io®

PERMANENT
E AKED ON

ENAMEL
STEEL

Eight years ago, when Dodge Brothers originated 
the all-steel motor car body, they took advantage 
of the absence of wood in the framework to bake an 
enamel finish on the surface of the steel.

In a vast series of electric ovens, especially designed 
and built by Dodge Brothers’ engineers for this 
process, three distinct coats of black enamel are 
successively baked on the steel at an intensely 
high temperature.

The result is a finish so hardy and durable that it 
seldom requires more than a good cleaning and 
polishing to restore the original brightness.

Even in sections of the Southwest where alkali in 
the soil is especially destructive to body finishes, 
Dodge Brothers enamel retains its beautiful lustre 
after years of wear.

The price of this car is $ 1065 delivered

OSEN^MOTOR SALES CO.
37-39 West Plaza Phone 401 Reno, Nevada
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Why Go 
Downtown?

NOTICE
TO FORD OWNERS

SENIOR MEMORIAL IS
NEARING COMPLETION

For Cigars, Tobacco, 
Candy, Sunday 

Papers, etc.

College Inn
SIXTH AND SIERRA STREETS

Stop That Fretting and Fussing, 
Cranking and Cussing 

Just Phone, Call or Write 
“BINGO,” 23 WEST PLAZA 

and He Will Eliminate 90 per 
Cent of Your Troubles 

Free of Charge

Phone 1130-W

First-Class Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

307 Sierra Street

Reno, Nevada

1 Coffin & Larcombe

—for—

With the addition of a roof the Senior 
Memorial took on an appearance of re
spectability and with the addition of 
the slate, will be complete. The sign
board which has been placed between 
the two main pillars will be covered 
with two glass doors and it will be pos
sible to be used on both sides.

The memorial has been placed back 
off the walk because it is planned to 
remove the Experimental station some 
time in the future and if this is done 
the curve in the road will be straight
ened out, bringing the walk directly 
in front of the board.

---------------- U. of N.----------------

ACME TRUCKS 

ALL KINDS OF COAL 

STEINHEIMER BROS 
PHONE 1261

SPRING FESTIVAL WAS 
VERY WELL RECEIVED

Send It To The

TROY AND
ECONOMY
LAUNDRIES

Last Friday night the women of the 
Physical Education department present
ed their annual Spring Festival, under 
the direction of Miss Elsie Sameth, 
head of the department.

The story carried out, in pantomine 
and dance, was that of Nedra, a maid 
of old Greece, who had reached the age 
of marriage and who her parents 
wished to betroth to a shepherd boy. 
She refused the boy, for she wished to 
marry a prince, and appealed to the 
gods for aid. The gods summoned the 
Four Winds, who brought many youths 
from over’ the entire world, but Nedra 
scorned them all and finally returned 
to her village where she decided that

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
GOOD SERVICE

the shepherd youth was better 
the princes.

As presented this year, the 
was exceptionally well staged

than all

festival
and

Agents on THE HILL

much credit cannot be given Miss 
meth who, by her hard work and 
tience, made it the success it was.

-------------U. of N.-------------

too
Sa-

LINCOLN HALL
Room 205

MANZANITA HALL
Room 106

Phones 371, 529

MISS SOMERS RESIGNS
FROM TEACHING STAFF
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Frank Campbell
Groceries Vegetables

Fourth and Virginia Streets Phone 451
Free Delivery

Try Us On Our Famous Milk Shakes and Soft Drinks 
—We Are There a Million—

Miss Katherine Somers, instructor in 
physical education, has resigned from 
the teaching staff of the University, 
and will leave next week for Los An
geles the latter part of next week.

Her stay in the California city will 
be short, as she is planning to attend 
the summer session at Columbia Uni
versity, where she still has a small 
amount of work to do on her advanced 
degree. On the completion of the sum
mer work, Miss Somers will be awarded 
the degree of Master of Arts in Edu
cation, with a major in physical educa
tion.

Miss Somers’ successor has not been 
selected, but ia woman to fill the Va
cancy will probably be secured follow
ing the return of President Clark from 
the East.

Sole Agent for A. D. S. and Nyal Products
-------------U. of N.—----------

1921 “BRUSH” CHIEF 
PAYS VISIT TO HILL

s

s

s 
E

S

RENO DRUG CO
Phone 310 Corner Second and Center Streets

Associated Cleaners, Phone 458 City Cleaners, Phone 1263-W

Associated City Cleaners
AND TAILORS I

Ladies’ Fancy Garments a Specialty
We Call and Deliver i

J. C. Linster |
Plant, 420 Ryland—Best in State Office and Store, 333 Sierra St. = 

Reno, Nevada =

John R. (“Ray”) Bryan, who was 
graduated with the class of ’21 and was 
editor of the Sagebrush his senior year, 
paid the Hill a visit early this week.

Ray, with hs wife, is on a vacation 
trip to California. Since graduation, 
he has been an assistant engineer with 
the Copper Canyon Mining Company 
at Battle Mountain, Nevada.

Ray’s brother, Richard, Who edited 
the Sagebrush in 1920 and who was 
president of the A. S. U. N. his last 
year iat Nevada, was recently trans
ferred from Ely to Elko where he is 
employed by the State Highway Depart
ment.

MARCEL WAVING
THAT PLEASES DISCRIMINATING CO-EDS

With the Exclusive Services of MARY E. McDEVITT We Can Also 
Offer You Our Special Steaming Process of Marcel Wave 

for Naturally Curly Hair and

BU-IT-TONE FACIAL PACK
That Natural Conservitant of Youth’s Beauty

THE UP-TO-DATE HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Phone 272 119J/2 North Virginia Street (Upstairs)

Reno Grocer Company
Wholesale Grocers

432-442 N. Virginia St. Reno, Nevada

Hot Tamales and Hot Sundaes
at the

Crystal Confectionery
Phone 178 215 N. Virginia St,

......................   iiumimmmmmminmmmmmw.........................................................................................

Diamond Tires
Longer Service and Lower Cost

Jake Wainwright
361 Sierra Street Reno, Nevada

THAT IS WHERE WE SHINE

Waldorf
Milk Shakes

R. M. PRESTON CHAS. MEYER

®THE RENO FLORIST
A Complete Assortment of 

SEASON CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS 
Our careful packing warrants our guarantee of all shipping 

orders. For Prompt Delivery Try
38 W. Second Street Phone 17

...... iimlHmiiiiiiimiiiimi„iuiMmiiiiiiiaiiaaaaaianaaiaaaau»»,,,|n,,,»,,a™

| THE SUGAR PLUM |
= “The Candy Shop Petite”
i CONFECTIONERY, SANDWICHES, ICE CREAM
| SOFT DRINKS j
= Special Raviolas Saturday and Sunday =
= 31 West Second Street Reno, Nevada |

Have Your Glasses Taylor Made
TAYLOR OPTICAL COMPANY

Masonic Temple Phone 700 Reno, Nevada

RENO STATIONERY COMPANY’STHIRD ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
THE GREA TEST IN OUR HISTOR Y A ONCE-A-YEAR EVENT

THIS LONG PLANED FOR SALE UNFOLDS TALES OF ECONOMY FOR THE COMMUNITY NOT BEFORE EQUALLED

COME EARLY WHILE THE 
SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY GIFTS FOR GRADUATIONS, AND YOUR OWN NEEDS,

Saving of 20% up to 50%
WATCH OUR 

WINDOW DISPLAYS

11 East Second Street PHONE 400 Reno National Bank Building
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You and Your Friends
WILL BE CORDIALLY WELCOME AND YOUR 

REQUIREMENTS EFFICIENTLY CARED 
FOR AT

Washoe County Bank
Reno, Nevada

AGE 51 YEARS ASSETS $4,500,000

WOLVES LOSE IN CLOSE 
MEET WITH CAL. AGGIES

G. Del Wolfensparger R. Raymond

MINERAL CAFE
LOCATION / DOWN THE ALLEY

<ji« n ■■ m >« ■■ ■■ «« ■«—»—>«<—»»—im—h—m «» »■—

I Tennis—
I The Famous Wright & Ditson
| Champion Lawn Tennis Ball—George Wright, Davis Cup, D. C. Model, 
1 All American, Columbia—recommended and used by practically every 
i player of note throughout the United States and Canada. Also Pennsyl

vania Tennis Balls—Golf Balls. Outside customers, Free Delivery.
j Send for a Catalogue. Special Prices to Clubs.

I Reno Sporting Goods Co.
| 257 North Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

FOR THOSE GOOD SHINES
Announcing the Opening of Two Stands, at 

“THE BANK” and “THE BRUNSWICK” 
Where We Will Put a Lasting Shine 

on Your Shoes
“JOHNNY”

Formerly of Reno Shoe Shining Parlors

GET YOUR 

j Radio Supplies 
—at—

Majestic Building Reno, Nevada

j NORTHSIDE CANDY STORE j
I 350 North Virginia Street i

Candies and Tobacco Second-Hand Books

j THE BANK CIGAR STAND |
| Cigars and Soft Drinks I
| UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT j

FOR OUR PATRONS’ BENEFIT 1
We Have Remodeled Our Entire Shop

We Can Now Offer You the Latest Novelties in 
Combs, Ear Rings, Bracelets, etc.

Expert Hairdressing, Facial and Scalp Massage ; 
Marceling Shampooing

JUANITA BEAUTY SHOPPE 
259 Sierra Street Phone 690

| “Do It Electrically” |

Truckee River Power Company

(Continued from Page Two) 
123 feet, while in practice they have 
been consistently throwing the spear 
over 145 feet. Only a few days ago 
McCorkle came within eight inches of 
the record while throwing against the 
wind.

Relay Big Event
With the meet on ice for the 

“Aggies” Nevada went into the relay 
with the idea of trying to break the 
mile record of 3:31.2. Nevada got the 
pole 'and Downey, holding his own with 
the Davis man throughout the first 
three-quarters of the race, put on a 
sprint and passed it on to Lyons with 
a good ten-yard lead. Lee clipped ft 
off in the same manner as Downey, and 
picked up another five yards on the 
home stretch. Hobbs repeated the per
formance of his running mates and also 
added five yards as his quota. Peart, 
anchor man, took it up from here, held 
his own until the last 150 yards, and 
uncorked a burst of speed the equal of 
which has never been seen on the Davis 
track, according to the Farmers. It 
seemed as though he was hardly touch
ing the ground and he broke the tape 
a good forty yards ahead of the Davis 
man. Due to a misunderstanding of the 
time which was believed to be 3i:37.2, 
the men timed themselves accordingly 
as well as they could and won with a 
time of 3:35.2. Everyone believed that 
they had shattered the record held by 
Fran Martin and his collection of 
speedy running mates established in ’16 
and congratulations were in order. It 
was later found that the record was not 
broken and that the men missed it by 
four seconds. There is on doubt but 
that they could have run faster, but 
a second apiece for each quarter-miler 
means quite a distance, and the chances 
are that they would have failed in the 
attempt/ It Was one of the prettiest 
exhibitions seen for some time, and the 
Davis coach was loud in his praise of 
the Nevada relay men.

Nevada Can Feel Proud
Thus ended a meet conceded to either 

team by a narrow margin. Though Ne
vada failed to come home a winner, yet 
they have a right to feel proud. It 
was the seconds and thirds, gained by 
extra men, that lost the contest for the 
Wolves. Nevada was beaten by a bet
ter balanced team and one which took 
advantage of and gathered in those 
needed second and third paces. The 
team was accorded royal treatment while 
at the Farm and had nothing but praise 
for the winners. Nevada, strong in 
individuals, was weak as a unit, and 
this alone accounted for her defeat.

Owing to the fact that Saturday was 
the last day of school at the Farm, many 
of the students had gone home for the 
summer and as a consequence the crowd 
Was small.

The results of the meet shows that 
Nevada has the material for a real 
track team and with men such as Nes
bit, Downey, Lyons, Larson, Harrison, 
Carlson and Hobbs, not to speak of the 
many others, around which to build as 
a nucleus for next season, Nevada’s

•jMiiiiiimmiiimiiiiiiimiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii  *I WIGWAM |
Commencing Sunday 

for Five Days 
j MACK SENNETT j

Presents

| Mabel Normand |
| —in— =

j “SUZANNA” |
I Rich with comedy, alive i 
। with action, tense with I 
i emotion.
I “Suzanna” is as good as I 
i “Mickey,” and it is bet- i 
I ter than “Molly-O.” i

1 REX ARLO CRIDER

| Doctor of Chiropractic
= Gazette Bldg. Phone 1200 = 

Reno, Nevada
▲llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^  

chance for gaining a reputation on the 
cinder path is materially increased. Be
fore much can be accomplished, how
ever, the home track must be fixed up.

By their excellent work last Satur
day the following men have earned the 
right to wear a Track “N”:

Nesbit, Peart, Koehler, Carlson, Har
rison, Downey, Lyons and Hobbs. The 
last three, ably assisted by Peart, 
earned theirs by their win of the relay.

In addition medals go to Peart, Nes
bit and Carlson for the establishment 
of new records which they have justly 
earned.

Results of the Meet
100-yard Dash—Nesbit, Nevada, first; 

Bogart, Davis, second; Larson and the 
Davis man tied for third. Time, 10 flat.

220-yard Dash—Nesbit, Nevada, first; 
Davis, second; Larson, Nevada, third. 
Time, 22 flat (new record).

440-yard Dash—Peart, Nevada, first; 
Davis man second; Downey, Nevada, 
third. Time, 51.3.

880-yard Dash—Peart, Nevada, first; 
Strikland, Nevada, second; Davis man, 
third. Time, 2:02.2 (new record).

Mile Run—Koehler, Nevada, first; 
Hobbs, Nevada, second; Davis man, 
third. Time 4:49.

Two-mile Run—Davis took all three 
places.

120-yard Hurdles — Laney, Davis, 
first; Bassford, Davis, second; Cotter, 
Nevada, third. Time, 16:01.

220-yard Hurdles—Bassford, Davis, 
first; Laney, Davis, second; Kettleson, 
Nevada, third. Time, 25:4.

Shotput — Wiseman, Davis, first; 
Carlson, Nevada, second; Shields, Davis, 
third. Distance, 43 feet 8 inches.

Discus Throw—Carlson, Nevada, first; 
Shields, Davis, second; Harrison, Ne
vada, third. Distance, 125 feet 7 inches.

High Jump—Pogue and Bassford, 
Davis, tied for first; Strikland, Nevada, 
third. Height, 5 feet 8 inches.

Broad Jump—Harrison, Nevada, first; 
Lowry, Nevada, second; Hardy, Davis, 
third. Distance, 21 feet 6 inches.

Pole Vault—Bassford, Pogue and 
Hardy of Davis tied for first. Height, 
10 feet.

Javelin—Davis took all points. Dis
tance, 155 feet.

One-Mile Relay—Won by Downey, 
Lyons, Hobbs and Peart of Nevada. 
Time, 3:35.

Final score, 73^-58%.
-------------U. of N.-------------

CREMER-ERIKSON & CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS AND 
POULTRY SUPPLIES

COR. FOURTH ST. AND SURPRISE 
VALLEY RD.—Phone 946-W—Box 430

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government

THE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
RENO, NEVADA

Member of Federal Reserve System District No. 12 
-RICHARD KIRMAN, President A. J. CATON, Cashier

W. J. HARRIS, Vice-President L. R. MUDD, Ass’t Cashier
L. S. REESE, Ass’t Cashier

BILLIARDS
C. H. Karns, Prop. 

NEVADA’S FINEST AND LARGEST 
BILLIARD PARLOR—(NINE TABLES)

210 N. Virginia St. Phone 1369 Reno, Nevada

...........iiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumuiiitniiiiiiiiiii......... . ..............  itimmiiiiiiiiimiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHuni*

| The Red River Lumber Company j
I Manufactures I
i Wholesale and Retail
] FINE INTERIOR FINISH A SPECIALTY |

1 Office: 335 East Fourth St. Reno, Nevada |

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIB

Graduation Gifts

JEWELRY
Graduation Gifts are constant 
reminders of an unusual and 
very happy occasion. One 
should select such gifts with 
care and deliberation. In most 
instances suitable inscriptions 
must be engraved npon-them. 
Our stock of gift things is 
made up of carefully selected 
articles of charming character 
and lasting values. Expert 
engravers, makers of all 
kinds of Frat and University 
Jewelry.

aillllllllllllllll

HERZ, RADCUFFE & PETERS
Reno’s Master Jewelers 

Grand Theatre Bldg.

STUDENTS FOR TRAVELING 
OR LOCAL POSITIONS

A limited number of positions are 
still open to students desiring 
Traveling or Local work starting 
in June, along educational lines. 
Opportunity to make $60.00 or 
more per week. Write for full 
particulars at once.
UNIVERSAL BOOK & BIBLE 

HOUSE
College Department

101 Arch Street Philadelphia

Golden State 
Bakery

“Quality and Quantity”

Phone 357 121 East 2d St.
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i McWilliam
Cafeteria

DO YOU KNOW
J that you can eat here for 95c a
I day?
| Breakfast ................................30c
J Lunch ..................................... 35c
* Dinner ..................................... 30c

Where Your Money
| Goes the Farthest
| GOOD EATS

I Service from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

I 226 N. Virginia Phone 41

I Reno, Nevada

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pairs 
of U. S. Army Munson last shoes, 
sizes 5% to 12, which was the 
entire surplus stock of one of the 
largest U. S. Government shoe 
contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hun
dred per cent solid leather, color 
dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and 
waterproof. The actual value of 
this shoe is $6.00 Owing to thia 
tremendous buy we can offer 
same to the public at $2.95.

Send correct size. Pay postman 
on delivery or send money order. 
If shoes are not as represented we 
will cheerfully refund your money 
promptly upon request.

National Bay State Shoe 
Company,

296 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK, N. Y.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES^MEN

They’re stylish, comfortable, serviceable 
and are always sold at reasonable prices.

Fowler & Cusick
15 West 2nd St. Reno

ATHENADES INITIATE 
SEVEN NEW PLEDGES
Initiation ceremonies were held Sat

urday evening for the new members of 
Athenades, th womn’s honor fraternity, 
and seven women were taken in. The 
initiates are Frances Heward, Bertha 
Standfast, Eloise Harris, Ver da Luce, 
Justine Badt, Erma Eason and Lyndel 
Adams.

Following the induction ceremony, of
ficers were elected for the coming se
mester. Bertha Standfast is the new 
president, Erma Eason vice-president, 
Francis Heward secretary-treasurer, and 
Lyndel Adams marshal.

Athenades sprang fully armed from 
the spirit of Athena, during the last se
mester, and has taken position on the 
campus as a sister organization to the 
Coffin and Keys. Membership in the 
society supposes an active interest in 
school activities, and a scholarship av
erage above 80.

The organization’s pin is a small 
Grecian coin with the letters Alpha 
Theta Eta engraved under the head of 
Athena. Athena is the patroness while 
Dr. J. E. Church of the University is 
the patron.

The charter members of Athenades 
were Marcelline Kenny, Rose Mitchell, 
Georgie Money, Erma Hoskins and 
Adele Clinton.

-------------U. of N.-------------

PHI GAMMAS LEASE
LARGE FRAT HOUSE

The Phi Gamma fraternity, the most 
recently formed local on the hill, has 
contracted for a house next year. They 
have arranged for a large and com
modious residence at the corner of 
Eighth and Washington. The house 
will accommodate at least twenty or 
twenty-five men.

At present the “Fijis” have seven
teen members, the three most recent 
initiates being Harold Johnson, William 
Gadda and Walter Hoistrum.

DIAMOND LAURELS
TAKEN BY S. A. E.’S

The S. A. E. baseball team got its 
feet all tangled up in the dope bucket 
last Thursday afternoon on Mackay 
field. By the time the Sleep-and-Eaters 
managed to get their canal boat effects 
extricated from the pail, the dope was 
spilled all over the lot. They did the 
impossible, and defeated the strong 
Sigma Phi Sigma nine, taking them 
into camp by a score of 10 to 9 for the 
championship of the Inter-Frat League.

The first inning started out well for 
S. A. E. Caldwell, their ace-in-the-hole, 
struck out the first three men. The 
boys from] the brown house on Virginia 
then began to upset the bucket. They 
had no trouble hitting the pill and in 
getting about the diamond. In the sec
ond inning, the playing was duplicated. 
Sigma Phi Sigma players got their first 
hit in the third inning. The S. A. E. 
men crossed the home plate twice in 
the fourth. It was not until the fifth 
inning had rolled around that Sigma 
Phi Sigma gathered in a run. The S. 
A. E. wrecking crew got busy in the 
fifth and scored four runs.

Throughout the seven innings of the 
encounter, the game was at all times 
interesting. Players on both teams 
showed good form both in the field and 
at the rubber. Caldwell pitched the 
best game of the series, striking out 
nine men. Adams whiffed four.

-------------U. of N.-------------
NOTICE

If you are a musician and are 
entering the University next year 
and are interested in learning to 
play any instrument, kindly an
swer at once the following ques
tions and return to me. The Uni
versity band will be the best and 
largest in the state. It needs your 
support.

A. W. PRESTON, 
Director of Cadet Band.

University of Nevada.
Will you attend the University 

this year?
What instrument do you play?
Have you any instrument?
How long have you played?
Do you read music?
What instrument do you want to 

play?
Address and signature of student.

For the 
Vacation

Music
Dance and Enjoy Current Records 

on a Portable Phonograph

The Brunswick, Sonora, Victor 
and Porto-Phone to Select From 

at

H. E. SAVIERS & SON 
42-44 West Second

Stockgrowers 
and

Ranchers Bank
of Reno

Commercial Savings
— MH—Mi—-gi—«—.«■—Mi—Mi* I

HE’S A WHOPPER!!

I Caught Him With 
Tackle I Bought at

STEVERS
Track, Baseball, Tennis Supplies 

533 Sierra Street

SENIOR WEEK PROGRAM
Wednesday, May 9 

Senior Play.
Thursday, May 10 

Dedication of Senior Memorial, 
4 p. m.

Nu Eta Epsilon Banquet, 7 p. m.
Friday, May 11

Farewell Pilgrimage, 10 a. m. 
Senior Men’s Banquet, 7 p. m. 
Senior Women’s Supper (Miss 

Mack), 7 p. m.
Saturday, May 12 

Senior Picnic at Lake Tahoe. 
Sunday, May 13 

Baccalaureate Service, in Gymna
sium, 10:30 a. m.

Monday, May 14 
A. W. S. Tea.
President’s Supper, 7 p. m.

Tuesday, May 15
Phi Kappa Phi Banquet, 7 p. m.

Wednesday, May 16 
Commencement, 10:30 a. m. 
Alumni Luncheon, 1 p. m.

NOTICE
A Croix de Guerre is in the possession 

of the Military Department, which was 
evidently lost by the owner during the 
fire in the Training Quarters last fall. 
The same may be recovered by the 
presentation of the certificate issued 
by the French Government to any of 
the officers in the Military Department.

■- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mike Asheim

Tobacconist

In His New Location
21 E. Second St. 

Phone 775 ।- - - - - - - - - - - - - -A
FOR YOUR COMPLEXION

$..............Illl■■,■■■.l.■■■■■■l■■■■■■............. ..................................immmmmmmun.......... ..................................... ................. ..

I RADIO SETS 
CHEAPER

i Less Rent Makes Cheaper Merchandise

i Let Us Pass This Saving On to You

Radio Supply Company
I 725 West Fourth Street Reno, Nevada

j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 

^■l■■■■■■■Il■■l■■■■■■■■■■■■l■l■■>■»■■>>■<»"«.........Hilum............. . ................. ........................................... ..................................................................... ..
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THE

Scheeline Banking and Trust Company 
COMMERCIAL SAVINGS TRUST

RENO NEVADA
.................. ......... nuiiuuHuminiiinmiiiini........... ........................ u—......... . .....................................................i—mi——i—
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CAIRO and FAIRYLAND |
MUSIC BY TONY’S MELODY MEN j 

Dancing at Cairo Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday j 
Both Halls For Rent Telephone 1471-M j

„„...  ■■■hi............    mi

Lemonolyve 
The Lemon and Olive Oil Soap

... ........................................ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■in......... ................................... ■■■■mill........... mu........... inn......... ■■■■................■■■■><............ ■■ll■■■l■■■l■l■■lm■■■^««■l■♦

Give Gifts that Last for
Graduation

= There is no occasion upon which a Gift of Jewelry is =
I more appropriate or carries more enduring sentiment =
i than Graduation time. |
= The gifts of the graduate are cherished for years.
= A remembrance of moderate cost, in harmony with 

the occasion, is more acceptable than an elaborate = 
present lacking in sentiment. If you would have 
your gift perpetuate the Happy Event, select a Gift | 
of Jewelry. In our store you will find a carefully i 
chosen and complete assortment of the Latest and.

| Yet Most Lasting Gifts—priced to suit your purse.

I CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

EDISES a WOLFE
Watch Repairers JEWELERS Manufacturers

19 East Second Street, Opp. Journal Bldg.

*.................... ..................................................................................................lllllll■l.1|■ll■1l■■■lll1lllll■■■lll■ll■■■l■■l>ll■■»■■»■■'<'>"‘"'l■■",',,,,",",,,,,,,,♦


